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Details of Visit:

Author: Mr Mataeous
Location 2: South Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 16/05/04 19;00
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Love Roses
Website: http://www.loveroses.co.uk
Phone: 07909734634

The Premises:

Monica lives on the first floor of a well known block of flats used regularly by WG's (I came to see
Natalie of Scandalbabes; now known as Kate of Provocateur, here). There is a reception area
manned by doormen but they paid me no attention. The block is quite a large one, so any comings
and going are the norm. I shared the lifts in fact with a couple of Japanese Tourists! Her flat is small
and consits of a single bedroom/living area with a tiny kitchen and bathroom just adjacent. This
room is rather sparse but clean. There is a large bed in the corner but no chairs which means that
you sit straight on the bed and into the action. I felt safe and secure. I was asked if I wanted
something to drink but the only had the choice of water or coka-cola. 

The Lady:

Monica is the girl in the photos on the site. She is a 22 year old blonde with dark blue eyes but she
comes from Warsaw in Poland not Czech. She speaks with a distict Eastern European accent and
is understandable although a couple of times I was thrown and had to ask her to repeat. But her
conversation is pleasant and humerous. She has curly blonde shoulder length hair and a little girl
lost look. She stands at 5'5" tall but with heels came to 5'8". She was wearing a tight white top and
short skirt with a black thong underneath. Her breats were unhindered by a bra but still managed to
push themselves out which made her nipples protrude. She has a 34B figure, the tinyest of waists
and small size four feet. She is petite all round. Her nipples are tiny round orbs with dark pink teats
which stand up abut 1-2cm when aroused (and they were like that most of the time). She loves
having them sucked and the rubbery nips bounce around your tongue. Her pubes are golden and
partly shaved, leaving a neat trimmed V pointing down to her clit. Her stomach is taut and lean. She
has meatly lips around her sex and ooses juices at the slightest of touches. I was concerned about
a bruise on her right knee which looked particualrly painful but she assured me it was her
clumsiness banging into her bathroom door. Apart from that, she body is covered in a golden tan
and is soft and smooth. She has no piercings or tattoos. Her kisses were sweet and stated off
tenderly but finished with her probing tongue. Her OWO again started shallow but by the end she
had my whole helmet in her mouth and gave me deep oral.

The Story:

When I was ushered in, I felt like a teenager on a first date. She comes across at first as shy and
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coy and once I gave her her "presant", we settled down on the bed to "get to know you". There
seemed some ackward moments and I made the move to lean over and kiss her. This sent her into
a fit of giggles. I do not know if it was the situation she realised I was in or that she found it hard to
break the ice but this first encounter seemed difficult and strained. She then, in true porno film style
said "Isn't it hot in here? Can you help me out of my things?" We stood up and I removed her lyra
top and her magnificents tits sprang out, with both nipples pointing at me. She then got into the
groove and assisted me in removing my clothes. Her body is lean and taut with not an ounce of fat
on her. She reached into my shorts and removed Mr Woody and placed him straight into her mouth
as I was still removing my socks and underware. Her OWO was not deep but covered the vital
areas. This built up and I was twitching. I layed her on her back and proceeded to lick and kiss her
all over. Her nipples played hockey with my tongue which couldn't keep pace and by the time I
came to her pussy, she was dripping onto the sheet. I buried my face and worked on her clit,
holding her legs apart. Her moaning and spasms told me she was close to a climax and I felt waves
of juice and twitching as she came. If this was an act then she deserves an oscar. She wasted no
time in chnging to 69 and going full length on my cock. We stopped to allow her change position
again with me sitting up and her giving me deep OWO. I asked her if it was alright for me to cum
and she said "of course!". Her delight at me finally spurting my load was only tinged with the fact
she made straight for the sink in the bathroom to have a mouth wash. She returned gave me a
clean and we lay on the bed and chatted (about her becoming a grand-mother! This girl has vision).
Mr Woody was still primed and she soon noticed, wasting no time to return to OWO. She climbed
on top of me kissing and nibbling my ears as she stroked and teased my ever growing cock. She
interspersed her kisses with oral and soon had to ask if it was time for the condom. Once applied
she lay on her back and guided me in, missionary style. We paused and switched to doggie, with
me on my knees and her perfectly round bum pointing in the air but we returned to mish for the final
scene. We cleaned up and fell on the bed exhausted.
Monica has been described in the past as indifferent and distant. I queried her about this. She told
me that if she feels comfortable and treated nicely, she in turn is nice. So guys my advice....treat her
well and the rewards are doulbled. She can start off slow but once the ball is rolling there's no
stopping this steam train. She is tender and quiet and be prepared to feel as you did when you were
a teen at that first date. But this girl has an awsome lithe body made for sin. I recommend her as
well as this agengy which I have not tried before. Scandals...you have competition!!  
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